
Weekly Bulletin for Families
Message from the Head of School 

Following our communications last week, students and staff have 
quickly adapted to the new guidance around the wearing of face 
masks in communal areas. It has been reassuring to see students 
acting so respectfully, demonstrating their understanding of safety 
and looking after our community.

As a School we are committed to taking Covid-safe steps to 
include as much of our usual calendar as possible within our 
provision. This week the School community will be supporting the 
annual events of Remembrance Day on Wednesday 11 November 
and Children in Need on Friday 13 November. This year’s Children 
in Need theme is ‘Come as Yourself ’ and we look forward to 
celebrating the individuality of each and every student as they add to or replace one article 
of their uniform to reflect the spirit of this theme, making a donation of £1+ to do so. 

Congratulations go to Larissa in Year 10 as we celebrate her outstanding achievement 
in winning the 13 to 17 years age group in the Jarrold’s short story competition held in 
association with Norfolk Magazine. The judges commented on the sense of tension created 
and high standard of descriptive writing in Larissa’s ‘Jarrold’s Story’, which can be read in this 
week’s Bulletin.

Despite the challenges presented by the current lockdown, the Friends of Ixworth are 
continuing their excellent fundraising work with Bags2School. The project raises funds 
by collecting clothing and related items and at SET Ixworth we have created an external, 
sheltered drop off area by our bicycle storage space to enable parent/ carers to drop off 
their bagged donations safely.

As promised in last week’s Bulletin, we are delighted to share below messages of 
introduction from our Senior Year Leadership team: Daniel and Holly our Head Students, 
Ashlee Deputy Head Student and Matthew and Maddison our House Leads supporting 
Student Welfare. 

Mrs P Parker, Head of School
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Student Leadership Team

Daniel
When starting at Ixworth in September 2016, I could see the prestigious role of Head 
Student at the end of the academic journey that awaited me. I had amazing motivation from 
staff and peers surrounding me, and I eventually applied for the Head Student position due to 
the fact that I am a devoted leader, I have perseverance and I have great communication skills 
that will assist me in this post throughout the next year. I am very excited to undertake this 
opportunity and hope to fulfil the duties of Head Student.

Holly
I wanted to take on a leadership role because I love helping my fellow students, and I wanted 
to take on more responsibility and push myself to do things that I may not have tried before. I 
am honoured to be awarded the Head Student position and hope to work hard to be a good 
role model for the School.

Ashlee
From Year 7, I have always wanted to be a part of the Student Leadership Team. From Year 7 
the Student Leadership team had always helped me and encouraged me to work hard and be 
happy. Since then, I have always wanted to help others and to motivate them to be happy too.

Maddison
I have been attending SET Ixworth for four years and have grown to love it here. This led me 
to attending an interview for a House Lead role – I was successful! I have chosen to focus on 
making all students feel as if they have a friend and to make this a supportive role.

Matthew
I am privileged to say that I am a new House Lead. Having been at the SET Ixworth School 
for a number of years now, I have seen many students inspire me and many others in my 
year become something you could only dream of. I was first motivated when I got my first 
pin at SET Ixworth. It’s funny how something small can have a big impact on something else. 
It also showed that hard work and commitment could eventually lead to celebration. I was 
later motivated and inspired by the former head boys/girls to be more hard working and 
committed in and out of school, and I hope that by setting an example to the School they will 
be encouraged the same way I was when I was first introduced to the leadership team way 
back in Year 7. 



Jarrold’s Story by Larissa, Year 10

I gazed up in awe at the colossal building overlooking 
Norwich’s bustling market place. It was immensely beautiful, 
yet an eerie silence loomed in the windows and the 
condensation on the glass was enough to send shivers down 
my spine. I walked past it every day but only now realised why 
the children on the camping trips I attended sat around the 
fire, sparks and flames lighting up their faces in the dark, telling 
stories of ghosts and monsters who were residents to the 
abandoned building.

I held tightly to my dog’s lead, afraid. I had a sudden urge to 
run away, but my feet were glued to the pavement beneath me 
as I struggled to discard the thoughts that swarmed round my head like angry wasps.

When I eventually snapped out of my trance, the sun had begun to set and the pink clouds 
made the building glow, enhancing the elegance that had once been present and if it wasn’t 
for the dilapidated roof and cobwebs, it was possible it could still be described as that. I 
continued walking my dog but was too busy looking at it and not where I was going; I began 
falling, tumbling for what seemed like forever. I reached the bottom and looked up, trying 
to see Bella (my dog). I couldn’t see. I’m not sure how long I was sitting there, but no one 
seemed to notice me. I didn’t understand. I was sitting right there. As my vision came back I 
immediately looked for Bella but she was nowhere to be seen. The realisation that she was 
gone almost paralysed me. I couldn’t move. I felt the waves of sadness crashing over me. 
Eventually I mustered the energy to get home as I was too shaken up to continue looking.

The next few days I went looking for Bella, taking the same route past the building, ignoring 
it until Thursday. Something about the building that day caught my eye. Was it the way the 
light shone unnaturally through the windows or the creaks and whistles the solid stone 
walls somehow made? When I caught a glimpse of a shadow I ignored it; if you blinked, you 
would miss it and as no one else seemed to notice it I guessed I was being paranoid. That 
was until the same thing happened on Friday. And Saturday. And Sunday. Eventually I went to 
look inside and pushed open the heavy door. Only one thing stood in front of me ...

... myself!

There was no mirror so I knew it wasn’t my reflection. It was extremely pale and ghostly. 
I looked down at myself, but somehow I wasn’t there. How had I not noticed before? Was 
that why no one saw me when I fell? How long have I been like this? ‘Since you fell’ a voice 
responded, though I was sure I asked myself the question subconsciously. When I thought 
some more I came to a conclusion ...

... I was looking at my own ghost!



THE WEEK IN PICTURES...
Year 8 Friday 

afternoon 
Science & Maths. 
#commitment

Good to spend some 
time looking at some 

of the outdoor projects 
being undertaken by 

our students in 
Forge. #celebration 

#commitment 
#community

Sunrise as we 
unlock the School.

Year 8 physical theatre task. 
#challenge #commitment

Students can 
still support the 
poppy appeal. 
#community



Dates For Your Diary
Year 7
Thursday 10 December: Progress Checkpoint 2 - reports sent home
Tuesday 30 March: Progress Checkpoint 3 - reports sent home
Monday 10 - Friday 14 May: KS3 examinations
Thursday 24 June: Progress Checkpoint 4 - reports sent home

Year 8
Thursday 10 December: Progress Checkpoint 2 - reports sent home
Tuesday 30 March: Progress Checkpoint 3 - reports sent home
Thursday 29 April: Progress Evening
Monday 10 - Friday 14 May: KS3 examinations
Thursday 24 June: Progress Checkpoint 4 - reports sent home

Year 9
Thursday 10 December: Progress Checkpoint 2 - reports sent home
Wednesday 20 January: Year 9 Progress Evening with GCSE Information
Tuesday 30 March: Progress Checkpoint 3 - reports sent home
Monday 10 - Friday 14 May: KS3 examinations
Monday 21 June: Year 9/10 “Is University for You?” Evening
Thursday 24 June: Progress Checkpoint 4 - reports sent home

Year 10
Thursday 10 December: Progress Checkpoint 2 - reports sent home
Tuesday 30 March: Progress Checkpoint 3 - reports sent home
Tuesday 4 May - Friday 14 May: Mock Examinations
Monday 21 June: Year 9/10 “Is University for You?” Evening 
Thursday 24 June: Progress Checkpoint 4 - reports sent home

Year 11
Monday 2 - Friday 13 November: Mock Examinations 1
Thursday 3 December: Progress Evening - mock examination results
Thursday 10 December: Progress Checkpoint 2 - reports sent home
Monday 22 February - Friday 5 March: Mock Examinations 2
Thursday 25 March: Progress Evening - mock examination results
Tuesday 30 March: Progress Checkpoint 3 - reports sent home

Parents’ and Carers’ Open Forum
Tuesday 8 December: 9.30 – 10.30am  Tuesday 26 January: 9.30 – 10.30am   
Tuesday 16 March: 9.30 – 10.30am  Tuesday 4 May: 9.30 – 10.30am   
Friday 25 June: 9.30 – 10.30am

Other Events
Thursday 10 December: Achievement Evening (6.45 - 8.00pm)
Friday 11 December: Friends Christmas Fair
Tuesday 15 December: School Christmas Lunch
Friday 5 March: Friends’ of Ixworth Race/ Bingo Night
Friday 25 June: Friends’ of Ixworth Fun Run (5.30 - 8.00pm)

Year 6 Into 7 Transition
Wednesday 16 June: Transition Evening/ Meet the Tutor (5.00 - 7.00pm)
Tuesday 29 - Wednesday 30 June: Transition Days


